
Friends of Mountsfield Park 


Minutes of meeting for 02/07/2007 


Venue: 	 Hither Green Baptist Church 
Chair: 	 Rory McNally 
Glendale rep: 	 nJa 
Attending: 	 Richard Huxton (secretary-RMH), Rory McNally (chair), Martin 

Hodge (Lewisham Regeneration dept), June Mendez (resident), Helen 
Klier (resident and local councillor), Ronnie Haydon (resident-RH), 
Ken Burlton (lottery funding application), Geoff Lebert (resident), 
Edward Harper (resident). . 

Apologies: 	 Geoff Smith (Greenscene) and CIIrMilton. 

Next Meeting: 	 Hither Green Baptist Church~ Radford Road, SE13 1st October, 
7pm 

Overview 
1. Martin Hodge addressed many points from the previous meeting. 
2. Ken Burlton covered details ofthe renewed Heritage Lottery Fund bid 
3. Other points from the previous meeting were addressed 
4. There was a briefdiscussion ofhaving a presence at Lewisham People's Day on the 

14th ofJuly. 
Points requiring action will be numbered in this and future sets ofminutes. Numbers will 
be used to refer to the previous minutes, but you will need to add the numbers yourself 

Previous Business Addressed by Martin Hodge 

#09 - Lottery bid 
The bid for heritage lottery funding (HLF) is being redrawn. 
The bid needs to be in by Sep 30th at the latest. 
We will know whether the bid was successful or not within six months, possibly as early as 
Christmas 2007. #10 - Will there be a community centre? 
MH showed drawings ofthe lottery proposal including the community centre. Key points: 

• On site ofdisused toilet buildings etc 
• Park-keeper office 
• Public toilets 
• Changing Rooms 
• Cafe 
• Community space opening onto courtyard garden 
• Community-space toilets 

HK said that under-5s groups were looking for a location. 
There was discussion regarding the possibility ofa "1 o'clock club". KB said that this 
would require permanent facilities, funding is unavailable, making the proposal less 
attractive to the HLF committee. The community space would be available for children's 
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playgroups. 

RMH will try to get copies ofthe images onto the website [action #0 1], 

MH will try to get PDFs to him, along with a copy ofthe old lottery bid [action #02]. 


#12 - Possibility ofsupport from Chariton Athletic 
MH said given Charlton Athletic's recent relegation, financial contributions were not 

likely. , , 

There might well be the possibility of some charity event (e.g. Charlton Women's vs 

Millwall) for funding/awareness raising. 


#14- Temporary facilities (toilets, cafe) 
MH said that once some current projects are complete, the funding situation will be more 

clear. 

It will be happening, by "the end ofSummer". 

Envirowork Lewisham will be installing containers for both toilets and cafe. The toilets 

will provide disabled access. 

Glendale will be responsible for cleaning. 

It is hoped to have two park-keepers (providing one full-time) and this will also form part 

of the "matched fundiag" for the lottery bid. 


#17 - can Martin Hodge come to the next meeting? 
He did. Thanks to Martin for his contribution. 

Ken Burlton's discussion of the Lottery Bid 
KB handed out contents pages from the bid, covering 

• Audience Development Plan Update 
• Business Plan 
• Volunteer Plan 
• An overview ofthe 2005 plan 

KB gave a quick run-through ofthe 2005 plan and how it is being updated. 
RM asked for clarification ofthe role ofa "DevelopmentlEducation officer". They liaise 
with schools and other groups and provide supportladvicelbiodiversity classes etc. 

RMH asked about opening hours, particularly after dark. 

MH said that lighting to the Stainton Road entrance had been proposed. They had been 

advised that lighting just the paths in the rest of the park can actually be counterproductive. 

KB suggested that the HLF would prefer that the proposed community building was 

available for use during and outside normal park opening times. 


KB asked for any groups who would like to use the community centre/new facilities to 

forward details to him so he can bolster the bid. Responses need to be soon and focused 
there isn't time for large-scale changes to the bid. Forward suggestions to 

ken.burlton@btinternet.com or Martin Hodge, London Borough oJ: Lewisham, 2nd Floor, Lamence 
House,l Catford Road, London SE6 4RU. 

'MH said that the area currently used for maintenance vehicles and equipments may be used 
as a nursery. It would supply plants both for the park and other spaces in the borough. It 
would be hoped that there could be community involvement in the nursery. 
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JM questioned what 'appeared to be a fence around one whole field of the park marked . 
do~-free. 
MH said this had been removed from the plans, and the dog-free areas were the playing 

fields and childrens' play areas. 

GLpointed out thatthere'were some irresponsible dog owners who didn't keep ti:leirpets 

under control or clean up after them. 

MH said permanent park-keepers should help this, as it's something that really needs to be 

addressed on-the-spot. 

RMIRMH said they would feed this point back to Glendale [action #03] 


HI{ said that having noticeboards at each entrance could be justified - the park is large 

enough. 


MH agreed to raise the question ofpermanent park-keepers, if/when they will be available, 

and how to get them [action #04]. 


Previous Business 
Some ofthe points could not be covered due to the lack ofa Glendale representative. 

'1101 Carswell Rd - antisocial drinking etc. 
Still an issue 

'1102 Carswell Rd gates - are they being locked? 
Seem to be now 

'1103 Carswell Rd lighting 
No progress 

#04 Bat/bird boxes 
RM to follow up [action #05] 

'1106 Cycle path repairs 
Seem to be complete 

'1107 Motorbikes in park 
Still an issue 

#13 Bins overflowing 

#15 Carswell Rd Recycling facilities 

#18 Community clean-up event 
General consensus was that more bins could only be a good thing, as on busy days they are 

full to overflowing. 

RH said fox-proofbins (the ones with a cone on top) might also prove useful. 

RH said there is a volunteer community clear-up scheduled for this Saturday (7th July). 

Everyone is welcome to attend. Small notices have since been put up on the park gates. 


Lewisham People's Day 
HI{ asked if the Friends ofMounts field Park would be there this year. 

RM said the Friends were with Glendale's tent last year, but that this year he would be 
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unable to attend. 

RMH said he would attend [action #O6}_ 

All help gratefully received! 
( 

New Business 
Not covered elsewhere: 

RMIRMH agreed to work to make the website easier to update so as to provide more 
information to the public [action #07]. 

Actions 
: 

# Action Who By 

01 Get PDFs oflottery bid maps to RMH MH ASAP 

02 Upload images to website RMH ASAP 

03 Raise issue of irresponsible dog-owners with RM,RMH By next meeting 
• Glendale 

04 Clarify position on permanent park-keepers MH By next meeting 

05 Investigate birdlbat boxes RM By next meeting 

06 Attend Lewisham People's Day RMH July 14th 

Contact Details 
Glendale 
EnvirocaU 
Animal Welfare 

Safer Neighbourhoods 

Rory McNally (chair) 

Richard Huxton ( secretary) 


02083183986 
02083147171 
020 83 14 2098 
0208721 2479 
rory@mountsfieldpark.org.uk 
ri9harQJWK1on/~;gmail.com 
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